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tng parties? The people that partici-
pate in these lynching aprties are
murderers and should pay the full
penalty of such lawless action. How
fio we know that the negroes lynched
were guilty? Innocent men are mur-
dered for no other reason than that
their skins are dark.

Educate the negro. Do not stunt
him and keep him in ignorance. Ig-

norance is the cause of all these low
crimes, whether committed by the
black rate or white race. If the ne-
gro can compete with the white man
in civilization and development may
the best man win. If the negro, with
equal opportunities, can show him-
self superior to the white man, why
should the inferior race object to
their lead won by fair test of brains. I
would rather be governed by intelli-
gent, fair and progressive black gov-
ernment than by scheming white pol-
iticians who see people of their own
race murdered before their eyes with-
out flinching.

Give the negro a chance! If the
white race wants to prove itself

let them educate everybody
with no restrictions and take a great
step in dcreasing the number of
crimes committed. F. E. S.

WHAT DO YOU WANT? It is a
long time until the next presidential
election, but for that very reason it is
better- - to consider it now, when the
public mind is normal, than to wait
until just before election and make
hasty decisions, when the public
mind is excited and bewildered by
heavy political advertising.

I wonder what percentage of the
people know what they are voting
for. Just before every election it is
quite common to hear people ask,
"Who shall we vote for?" indicating
they don't know what they want, nor
what they believe.

Let us see. Under President Taft
and the late Republican administra-
tion this country enjoyed what is
called prosperity. Still thepeoplewere
not satisfied; they did not know what

they wanted, but they wanted some-
thing different, so the Republican
party was badly defeated.

Millions voted for the "Bull
Moose." Now it is hardly possible to
find one. Evidently they did not
know what they wanted.

Millions voted for the Deocrats,
but now all over the country one
hears the story that the next admin-
istration will be Republican. In this
case, which is highly probable, we
shall be where we were previous to
November, 1912, with the same pow-
er, influence and ideas in control But
the people were not satisfied with it
before, and there is no reason to be-
lieve they will be on another trial

It is foolish to keep chasing around
in a circle, like a puppy dog after its
tail, and never getting any further
ahead.

Let us therefore quietly investigate
and find out what we want, and vote
for it, and not wait until just before
election and be persuaded by cheap
noise and heavy political advertising

,in the newspapers. Arthur W. Glad
win, 2348 W. Monroe st

NEGRO ELEVATION. It has been
argued that the colored people are
physically and intellectually be-
tween man and monkey. Human
beings who are heartless enough to
make such irrational statements are
liable to say anything.

Even if it were true it only proves
that they are evoluting animals. For
have they not reached an intermedi-
ate state? They have rendered hu-
manity a great service by proving
that man has the power within to
transcend his ordinary self.

If a race of people steeped in the
most abject slavery could develop
morally and spiritually in such a
short time of partial liberty, what
might they not have done if given all
the freedom of the whites? They
have certainly given the he to the
white man's narrow race theories.

There is no ground to assume that
1 the negro will not in time modify hi- -
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